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A Tuftonboro summer haven is
saved for future generations
BY ELISSA PAQUETTE
Staff Writer

RHEANNA BELLOMO

JUDITH APY rescued her dog, Mina, from a kill shelter in Tennessee
seven years ago. This first rescue from euthanasia inspired Apy to save
the lives of other dogs, by founding her own rescue and adoption foundation, Canine Guardians For Life, in Wolfeboro.

Judith Apy’s mission is
to guard and rescue
abandoned dogs
BY RHEANNA BELLOMO
Contributing Writer

WOLFEBORO — Judith
Apy saved her dog, Mina,
from a kill shelter in Tennessee seven years ago. Originally planning to foster the
little mixed breed until she
was adopted, Apy grew too attached and decided to keep
Mina instead. “I’m a failed foster, but she’s just so special,”
she said. This first rescue
from euthanasia inspired
Apy to continue to save the
lives of other dogs across the
nation, from Texas to West
Virginia to Maine and New
Hampshire, by beginning her
own rescue and adoption
foundation,
Canine
Guardians For Life, in
Wolfeboro.
Apy’s love of animals, dogs
specifically, is evident in her
brightened eyes when she
speaks of saving them and
with the canine knick knacks
throughout her home. In 2003,
Apy
founded
Canine
Guardians For Life, a 501(c)(3)
non-profit corporation run
from a small office in her
home dedicated to preventing
and increasing awareness of
dog abuse. By rescuing dogs
from kill shelters and providing foster homes for them until they are adopted, Apy fulfills her mission to instill the
idea that dogs are not possessions but rather companions.
“That is my entire mantra: we
are not owners, we are
guardians,” she said. To date,
Canine Guardians For Life
has saved and successfully
adopted more than 460 dogs.
Apy
first
moved
to
Wolfeboro 10 years ago with
her husband, Art, to retire
from a 20-year career in New
York’s Metropolitan Opera.
During their first year in the
Granite State, Judith joined
the Humane Society Board
but quickly found that she had
a deeper calling. “I wanted to
save lives, not just plan
fundraisers,” she said. “The
day I left the Humane Society,
I saw my lawyer and I began
the Canine Guardians For
Life Corporation.”
Canine Guardians For Life
works together with shelters
in Tennessee, West Virginia
and Texas. At those shelters,
Apy has a list of dogs she
watches. When one of those
dogs is going to be put down,
she has it sent to a kennel instead and pays for all veterinary services it needs, including heartworm tests and
treatment,
vaccinations,
spaying/neutering, and flea
and tick treatment. At the
kennel, the dog can be safely
housed until Apy has it transported to its foster or adoption
home.
With Mina, Apy was in
touch with Jean Chancellor of
Responsible Animal Owners
of Tennessee. Mina had been
on a shelter’s “Do Out” list, a
list of animals to be euthanized after a certain period of
time to make room for others.
“But Mina was also on my
list,” Apy said, explaining
that when Chancellor found

Mina, she was being lead
down the hall to the euthanizing room. “I changed Mina’s
life, and that’s a beacon of
hope for all of the others out
there,” she said.
According to Apy, there is a
different mentality in the
South and Midwest concerning animals. “It is just terrible
there, that is where the need
is greatest. They won’t spay
or neuter their pets but will
let them loose to procreate
other homeless animals. Or
sometimes, someone will buy
a dog for a single hunting trip
and then just leave it stranded. Others dump their dogs at
kill shelters and a lot of those
shelters euthanize inhumanely,” she said. Because of
this, Apy focuses on shelters
in those areas and works toward relocating them to the
New England area. Her ultimate goal is to turn those perceptions around to prevent
mistreatment altogether.
Getting these homeless
dogs to adoption families requires a lot of money in kenneling, sometimes up to $500
per month, which is why Apy
tries to use foster families instead. Apy said foster families
are both more comfortable for
the dog, which gives a better
sense of its personality than a
kennel would and also allows
the money that would have
been spent on it to be used on
another dog’s veterinary or
travelling costs. The corporation, however, is in need of
more foster families and Apy
strongly encourages those interested to apply. “I always tell
people that there is no overhead here, I do everything and
also pay for a lot of it myself.
If you want to make a donation or foster, both are tax deductible and every penny goes
to a dog directly,” she stressed.
Adopting from Canine
Guardians for Life requires
an application with references, either a fenced yard or
a life-long promise to leashing, and a successful home
visit with the dog. “I am only
strict with my adoption
process because these dogs
deserve great homes,” Apy
said. “We don’t know what
they’ve been through and we
want to know for sure that
they are going to be safe from
now on. We owe that to them.”
There is a $300 adoption fee,
which includes all of the veterinary services provided to
the dog before adoption. Each
dog has also been cat-, dogand kid-tested for compatibility.
Although the opera was her
career for two decades, rescuing is a calling and a life-long
vocation for Apy. “You can’t
do this without having been
called to it, it has to be something special enough to devote
your life to,”she said.“For me,
it’s their eyes. When they
touch my heart, I know I have
to save them.”
For more information or to
apply for fostering or adoption, contact Judith Apy at
569-9293 or by visiting canineguardiansforlife.org.

TUFTONBORO — Rick
and Lorraine Sager acquired
some new and unexpected responsibilities in March, but
the opportunity to save their
yearly vacation spot along
the shores of The Basin on
Tuftonboro Neck from development was an opportunity
too important to miss.
The memories of Rick’s vacations since the age of five
with family and friends,
swimming, canoeing, waterskiing, and enjoying the run
of the Sunset Lodge property
kept the thought of preserving the area in his mind when
32-year-old Chris Fiske, its
heir, came to Attorney Sager
for legal advice regarding its
sale.
Fiske’s grandparents Charlie and Grace Rosell built an
18 by 20 foot one-and-a-half
story house on the property
in 1947 with wood milled
from trees that blew down in
the great hurricane of 1938.
Six cabins in all followed,
enough to house friends and
family for summers filled
with water sports and volleyball and Monday night cookouts beside the hand-built
stone fireplace in the pavilion.
They rented the cabins to
visitors, who would often
book them all for the same
week every year and bring
enough guests to fill them. At
one point, says Sager, reservations had to be made as
much as 10 years in advance.
That trend changed over
time as rustic camps began
to become a thing of the past
and more met the fate of the
wrecking ball to make room
for luxurious mansions
stretching across previouslywooded parcels. The Sagers
are maintaining the simplicity of the one- and two-bedroom cabins outfitted with
kitchen facilities and porches from which to gaze at the
sun as it travels downward
over the westward shore in
spectacular fashion.
There are no TVs in the cabins, but visitors can enjoy
wireless access to the outside
world if they choose to bring
a computer along on vacation.
As if on cue, a mother and
her 20 year-old son come over
to say good by. She smiles and
says that her son has been
coming to Sunset Lodges the
same week every summer
since he was just six weeks
old. His sister’s been coming
since she was eight weeks
old. It’s a tradition they won’t
need to miss, now that the
place is in the Sagers’ hands.
Rick and Lorraine’s son
Wes, 23, and his wife, Victo-

Latin club
car wash
next
Monday
MOULTONBOROUGH —
Still having problems with a
dirty chariot, motorcycle,
car, van, or truck?
Then come to the Moultonborough Academy Latin
Club’s Summer Chariotwash/Carwash, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 6,
at Moultonborough Central
School on Route 25.
Donations are gladly accepted. All proceeds go towards helping support the
Latin Club’s trip to Rome,
Italy in the spring of 2011.
The Latin students look
forward to seeing you there
and leaving your chariot
squeaky clean.
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THE SAGERS, Rick and Lorraine and Victoria and Wes stop on the Sunset Lodges lakeside path bordering The
Basin, in Tuftonboro. The establishment, which dates back to 1947, including the original cabins for rent, is
now under their ownership and care.
ria, moved into the manager’s
house to handle reservations
and tend to guests’ needs. It’s
a great place to live, says Victoria, a native Californian.
She much prefers the New
Hampshire woodlands to the
desert. Her husband agrees.
After an academic stint in
Morocco, he began to hunger
for the cool, green forests of
his childhood in Wakefield.
He has a record of attendance
that doesn’t beat his father’s
considering the age difference, but it began when he
“was in the womb.”
Sitting at a picnic table beside the well-groomed sand
volleyball court, Sager looks
right at home. Sager says he
was saddened when the
young Fiske first came to him
to ponder the distressing option of selling the family

property, despite his love for
the place. He didn’t consider
buying it himself, but says
“the pieces started falling into place” when it occurred to
him that Fiske, who was interested in landscaping and
running a nursery business,
might find Sager’s 56-acre
parcel near his home in
Wakefield appealing. “It has
road frontage on Route 16,”he
says, certainly important for
a business.
Fiske was excited by the
possibility and soon Sager
had transferred the land for a
down payment covering a
fifth of the purchase price.
When a friend offered to loan
him the rest of what he needed, the deal was done.
“People don’t want the cabins to change much,” he says,
so he and Lorraine have set

about sprucing up the property. He points proudly to
Rosell’s original garage, now
bearing a bright red roof and
a new coat of rich brown stain
as his first major accomplishment. Also, new beds in
the cabins now bear fresh
mattresses from Sunset Mattress Factory in Ossipee, and
they’ve installed ceiling fans.
It’s the beginning of a new
era for the Sunset Lodges and
a commitment for the Sager
family. Sentiment for nature
and family time together is a
strong pull for them, and they
hope others will visit in the
months and years ahead.
Victoria and Wes may be
reached by calling 781-2170 or
sending an email to sunsetlodgesnh@gmail.com. The
Web site is www.sunsetlodges.com .

Wakefield Chamber Golf
Tournament coming Sept. 21
WAKEFIELD — Mark
your calendars for Tuesday
Sept. 21, at Province Lake
Golf Course for the annual
Greater Wakefield Chamber of Commerce Golf
Tournament. Help support
our brilliant and talented
upcoming high school students while enjoying a golf
game among friends and
colleagues. Proceeds from

the tournament benefit the
Greater Wakefield Chamber scholarship fund. The
Chamber is proud to be one
of the most generous scholarship funds in the area.
The day begins at 8 a.m.
with registration; shotgun
start at 9 a.m. with a lunch
to follow. The format is
four-person scramble. If
you love to golf and want to

play, come on out as individual golfers are always
welcome. Please register by
Sept. 13 by calling Cathie
Chasse at 522-6228 or 3322610, ext. 106.
Want to get your business
name out there? There are
many levels of sponsorship
and donations and or volunteer to help out at the
tournament.

RELIGIOUS CONGREGATIONS
EFFINGHAM

CENTER EFFINGHAM BAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday School 9:45 am, worship 11:00 am,
Friendly, Bible-believing. Elders: 539-2469. Church: 539-7351.
EFFINGHAM FALLS BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH, 111 Ironworks Rd., Effingham; Pastor
Gilpatrick, 207-625-4172, www.effinghamfallsbiblebaptist.com. Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Worship 10:45 a.m. & 3 p.m., Bible Study Mon. 7 p.m., Prayer Meetings
Weds. FMI 539-5766.

FREEDOM
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, FREEDOM VILLAGE. 539-6484 Reverend Dr. Robert E.
Bossdorf, Sunday Worship and Sunday School 10:00 am. Food Pantry 539-5453 or
539-1687.

GILFORD

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION TRADITIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH, Latin Rite. 500 Morrill
St. 528-8556. Father McDonough, Pastor. Masses: Daily 8 am, Sundays 7 am and 10 am.

MELVIN VILLAGE

MELVIN VILLAGE COMMUNITY CHURCH (Rt. 109). Sunday Worship: 10 am, Sunday
School: 10:15 am, Bible Study: Tuesday, 2 p.m. 544-9661.

MIRROR LAKE
MIRROR LAKE COMMUNITY CHURCH, Rte. 109, across from Tuftonboro Neck Rd.,
Sundays: 10 am. Sunday School activities available in July and August. 569-6541.

OSSIPEE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF OSSIPEE, 50 Rt. 16B, Center
Ossipee, NH 03814, 603-539-6003. Contemporary services with Biblical
teaching at 9 am & 10:30 am on Sunday. Optional programs for infants,
children, youth and adults. Visit www.firstossipee.org for more
information.
MOULTONVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 96 Moultonville Rd.,
Sunday Worship 9 a.m. Rev. Dr. James H. Nason, 539-6422.
moultonvilleumc@myfairpoint.net.
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, UCC, Court House Square, Ossipee.
Services at 9:30 am, Rev. Michael Denney, 539-6145. Fellowship and
coffee hour. Nursery care provided.
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, Moultonville Road, Ctr. Ossipee, 5395036; Father Edmund Babicz, Pastor; Daily Service 8 am; Weekend Masses,
Sun. 8:30AM, No Sat. Mass.
WATER VILLAGE COMMUNITY CHURCH, HWY 171, Ossipee, 539-3707.
Minister Reverend James Waugh, Worship Service 9:30 a.m.

SANBORNVILLE
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, 118 High St., Sunday services:
Memorial Day through Labor Day: 8 & 9:30 am September through June: 8 and
10:30 am. 522-3329, Rev. Sue Poulin.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Mr. Lee Elliott, Pastor, 522-8938, 173 Meadow St.
Sunday Service 10 a.m.

SANDWICH

NORTH SANDWICH SOCIETY OF FRIENDS. Sunday Service 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Directions: Leaving Tamworth Village turn right on Brown Hill Rd.; from Foss Flats
Rd. cross Durgin Bridge (Bridge 45) and go straight up hill. 284-6990

TAMWORTH

ST. ANDREW’S-IN-THE-VALLEY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Old Rt. 25, Tamworth; Holy Eucharist,
Sunday 8 am & 10 am (9 am service on the first Sunday of every month) Call for church
school schedule. Child Care. Open, affirming, inclusive; Handicap access. 323-8515.
CHOCORUA COMMUNITY CHURCH, 40 Deer Hill Rd., Chocurua. Services Sundays, 10 a.m. Sunday
School 10 a.m. Rev. Kent Schneider, 323-7186
SOUTH TAMWORTH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. Rt. 25, South Tamworth, Sunday 9 am.
Worship Service. Murray Nickerson Jr., Pastor 476-5152
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP OF THE EASTERN SLOPES. 30 Tamworth Rd.,
Tamworth Village. A welcoming congregation. Worship services: 10 am, childcare; Sunday
School, 10 am. Handicap access. Rev. Mary Giles Edes, Minister. 323-8585, www.UUFES.org.

TUFTONBORO

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Rt. 171 at Tuftonboro Corner. Sunday Service 10:30
am, Sunday School 9 am. Pastor Murray Nickerson Jr: 476-5152. Church: 539-8058.

UNION

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 80 Main Street, Union: Pastor Rev.
John Babson, Sunday Service 10:00 am; Choir rehearsal Thurs at 2:30.

WAKEFIELD

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 186 South Windy Point Road, Wakefield. Bible Study and Worship
Sunday 5 pm. Every welcome. Call 603-522-6111 for information and directions.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 2718 Wakefield Road, Wakefield Corner; Pastor Rev.
Mary James; 522-3189; Services and Sunday School 10 a.m.; www.fccwakefieldnh.org
FAITH FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, 3363 White Mountain HWY (Rt. 16)
David Landry, Pastor. Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 522-3900.

WOLFEBORO

GRACE POINT, (relevant Biblical teaching; contemporary and traditional worship).
Meeting 10 am each Sunday in the Boathouse at Brewster Academy, Main Street.
Children’s program available during church service. Small groups available during the
week. 603-569-0036. www.gracepointnh.com.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS, N. Main St., Wolfeboro. Sacrament
Service 10 am; Gospel Doctrine 11:20 am; Relief Soc. & Priesthood 12:00 pm. 569-1528.
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 258 S. Main St., Rev. Randolph K. Dales, Rector; Sunday
8 & 10 am, Church School, Nursery 10 am; 569-3453.
THE BAHA’I FAITH OF WOLFEBORO, For more information call 1-800-22-unite (86483)m 569-0996 or www.Bahai.us.
NEWSONG CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 615 Center St., Wentworth Plaza. Pastor Bryce Whiting,
364-4935 or 569-5977. Sunday Summer Service 9:45 am.
First Baptist Church, 116 Center St., 569-4448. Rev. George G. Faul, Morning Worship 9:30am,
child care provided; Wed. evening service of prayer 7pm. All welcome.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 83 N. Main St., Sunday 8:30 & 10 am Worship (Nursery & Junior
Church). Everyone welcome. Church, 569-4272; Fax, 569-3671. www.firstchristianwboro.org,
firstchristian@myfairpoint.net
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, UCC, 115 S. Main St. Sunday Church School, 10 am.
Child care provided. Weekly Youth Groups. Services 7:30 (lakeside) & 10 am.
ST. KATHARINE DREXEL (formerly St. Cecelia), 40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. Father
Robert F. Cole, Pastor. Mass Saturday 4 pm, Sunday 8:30 & 10:30 am. Daily Mass Mon-Fri 8 am.
WOLFEBORO BIBLE CHURCH, Sunday School 9:30 am;Worship Service 10:30 am, Evening Service 6 pm,
Wed. Prayer Meeting and Bible Study 7 pm, 533 Center St., w569-4722. www.wolfeborobible.com
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian Science), So. Main St. at Green St. Sunday
Church Service and Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.; Wednesday Testimony Meeting at 7:30 p.m.

